Summer Term - Friday 7th May 2021

Krishna Avanti Primary School - Croydon
Diary Dates

Monday 10th May
All proceeds raised for the
India Covid Appeal
Friday 21st May
INSET Day – School closed
Monday 31st May to Friday
4th June
May half-term

Attendance and
Punctuality
Our whole school
attendance has been
98.8% this week which is
again, excellent!
The number of children
who have been late this
week has been 9%

Newsletter

Dear Parents and Carers,

I hope you and your families are all well.
I wanted to take the opportunity to say a huge thank
you for all your help and support with the fantastic
and generous donations towards the St Vincent
Volcano Disaster and our India Covid 'India Breathe'
Campaign. I am so proud of the effort that children
their families and staff have made! We have raised
a staggering £188.68 for our international dress up
day which is just amazing! This is separate to
monies raised for our readathon due in on Monday
10th May 2021. We will add all readathon money
once it's counted and inform you of the total sum
raised. All proceeds will go directly to our 'Help
India Breathe' campaign:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/indiabreathe
We will continue to collect toiletries and other
essential goods for those suffering on the island of
St Vincent next week so please keep those donations
coming!

Please ensure that your
children arrive to school I hope you have a pleasant and safe weekend.
on time so they don't miss Mrs Pandya
Help Wanted!
Principal
out on any learning.
As the Covid restrictions

Readathon

Some KAPSC parents have already
donated the money raised from the
Readathon directly to the Just Giving
website (which is completely fine). If
you have, please can you let us know
your child's name and the amount
raised so we can award a certificate
to each child for their effort and so
we can calculate a total that KAPSC as
a school has raised.

start to ease and once we
get to the final stage of the
Government's
final step of this on
21st June 2021 we would like to
encourage more parent
volunteers to come in and
help with things like:
Reading,
Helping with displays,
Sorting resources
Planting and gardening
Please express your interest by
emailing the school office or
speaking to myself or Mrs Vyas
in the office to find out more.

This week's
learning at
KAPSC...

Year 1
In English we started reading a new book
‘Stanley’s stick’
Children became a detective and try to find what
Stanley is doing. In Maths we have been learning
to add equal groups and to share a total equally
between a set number of groups

Reception

Reception have had a fascinating week learning about
Healthy Lifestyles and Healthy Eating. The children
thoroughly enjoyed taking part in their Yoga and PE
lessons on Wednesday and Coach Rory was very
impressed by their improvement in their skills and
resilience to try new sporting activities.

Year 2
This week, we read the story of 'Oliver's Vegetables. The
children had to sort different types of food in 'healthy'
and 'unhealthy' groups and differentiate between 'fruit' This week in Year two we have started writing our
and 'vegetables'. In English, they recalled the different own version of George's Marvellous medicine. The
events that happened over a week from the story and children had to come up with a different name for
made shopping lists. In Maths, we have been learning the main character, a different setting as well as a
about addition. The children used different resources to different side character. In Design and Technology
add totals together and we enjoyed using our Maths
we created our own salad and tasted it. We
skills to complete some ICT additions sums on the
interactive whiteboard. The week ended with the class finished our topic around Money by playing some
dressing up to support the 'Help India Breath Appeal.' fun games and learning how to give change using
different coins.

Year 4
This week year 4 have continued their learning on
Shakespeare's 'Macbeth' This week we focused on
the character development of Macbeth and Lady
Macbeth and the underlying theme of 'Ambition'.
There were some interesting discussions on what you
would to do achieve your ambition (which linked very
nicely to our History topic of Crime and
Punishment).In History we learnt about the 18th
century and the introduction of 'The Bloody Code'.
We learnt how this was a deterrent for crime and
studied the statistics of crime (linking to our Maths
topic) and also explored the notorious highwayman
Dick Turpin.
In Maths we have continued learning about statistics
and have begun to analyse charts and graphs and
answer in depth questions around data. In Science
we continue learning about Sound and are still
hoping there are some parents who may be
audiologists or medical professionals and talk to us
about how sound is processed and received!

Year 3
In Year 3 this week, we have started learning something new
in Maths: ANGLES AND TURNS! We have made our own
right-angle checkers and have gone all around the school
to look for right, acute and obtuse angles.
In English, we have finished writing our own poems on
dinosaurs and we have practised reading them out loud.

Our KAPSC Cultural Dress-up day
We raised: £188.68!

